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Village Hall News
The AGM postponed until March had just 3
people other than committee members attend, so
no sudden influx of new committee members to
help maintain and manage your village hall.
However, at the April committee meeting we did
have one prospective new member and 2
replacement representatives, so a belated
welcome to them.
The work continues with the ongoing
maintenance, cleaning and checking before and
after bookings.
SITUATIONS VACANT........ The committee
has decided it would be a good idea to
employ a Caretaker. Possibly 5 hours a
week, no definite details yet but if you might
be interested please contact Jackie 862017.
It has been a quiet time for events but members
of the committee provided refreshments at the
recent ‘Fun Day’ run by the Somerset Rural
Youth Project and the Car Boot and Indoor
Market held on 26th June raised approx. £300 for
hall funds. It was a very hot afternoon and lots of
other competing events in the area, so this was a
good result.

Don’t forget the Flower Show on 21st
August......The Flower Show Schedule is
being delivered with this newsletter, so you
will know what to enter. Any queries please
contact Joyce 863545 or Valerie 862905.
It was a bumper year last year it would be
great to do it again.
The committee has set the Christmas Sale date
for 27th November. Yes it will soon be here!
The hall will be judged for the Hallmark Awards
later this month. The committee is hoping to
continue previous success; this will be the third
time for Hallmark One and the second for
Hallmark Two. These Awards are indicators of a
well run village hall. They are up for renewal
every 3 years and having them has helped in the
past when applying for funding.
Finally the Village Hall Lottery has almost
reached the same take up as last year and for
the time being the monthly prize money remains
at £40 for 1st, £20 for 2nd and £12 for 3rd , for the
monthly stake of £1. It is not too late to enter for
the remaining 8 months of the current year.
Contact Joyce Holland 863545.
Diane Francis
on behalf of the Village Hall Committee

Village Hall Lottery

—£20—£40

£12

Congratulations to the lucky winners over the last four months …
March:
April:
May:
June:

1st
1st
1st
1st

-

202 Mrs Morgan, 2nd - 161 Mrs Hutchings, 3rd - 285 Millie Veal
152 Jane Morgan, 2nd - 243 Margaret Hockey, 3rd - 190 Mrs J. Pye
157 Mr A. Graham, 2nd - 100 Mrs J. Smith, 3rd - 120 Mr T. Living
179 Gordon Eason, 2nd - 187 Mrs Hacking, 3rd - 301 Joe Wills
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To get or renew tickets, contact
Joyce Holland ℡ 863545

Newsletter Costs
We hope you enjoy receiving the Village newsletter which is
published three times a year. Every house in Odcombe
should receive one and a number are also left at The
Masons Arms and at Greensleeves Nursery for browsers.
It’s a good medium for publicising events taking place in the
Village and reporting on the regular activities of the various
clubs and organisations in Odcombe.

Weddings, Portraits
and other

Photographic Services

Each individual copy now costs in excess of 30p (we print
around 340 copies per publication).
Our business
advertising rates are as follows:-

Contact - Ed Gorochowski

£20 for a half page for the year (all 3 issues),
£8 for a single issue

3 Westbury Gardens,
Higher Odcombe, Yeovil
Somerset BA22 8UR

£12 for a quarter page for the year (all 3 issues),
£5 for a single issue

Tel: 01935 862191

To place an advertisement contact:

weddings@edgorochowski.co.uk

John King
Pantiles, Dray Road, Higher Odcombe
Tel: 863165

Website: edgorochowski.co.uk/weddings

Payment with order please,
Cheques payable to ‘Odcombe Village Hall’
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Odcombe Football Club

Odcombe Walkers

Another season over, and into the extra time of the World
Cup, hopefully by the time you read this the England
followers will have something to cheer about! There
weren’t many circumstances in the latter part of last season
for the Odcombe Army to shout about, the first team
managed to hang onto a Division one place by a point or
two and the Reserves were not the strongest team in the
league (keeping all the others up) by one position, that in
itself was a result.

Change is in the air at O.W.A. Our long serving
secretary is planning to leave the area, but will
continue in post at present and I am standing
down at the A G M on 24th June, after six years
as chairman. More importantly, from 1st April,
responsibility for Rights of Way passed from the
District Council to the County Council. We would
like to record our thanks to the former footpath
team at SSDC who were always most helpful
when a problem with a path was brought to their
attention. Jack Loxston will continue as the
Parish Council's Parish Path Representative and
any problems should be reported to him or
directly to SCC via their web site.

At the Annual General Meeting held at
The Royal George the Clubs awards
were presented: First Team Players Player of the Year
(for the second year running) Arthur
Riley, Reserve Team Players Player of
the Year Jason Rodber, First Team
Most Improved Player, Dan Ging,
Reserve Team Most Improved Player, Lee Spurdle, Top
Goal Scorer Matty Clark, (21 goals in 15 appearances)
England needs him! Most Appearances Barry Facey (34
times on the team sheet) and Clubman of the Year Steve
Cook.

Despite this, like Felix, we keep on
walking. Since the last newsletter
we have set out from Maiden
Newton and Norton in March,
Crewkerne, Windwhistle and
Corton Denham in April, Odcombe,
Eggardon Hill and Chetnole in May
and so far in June from Ilminster and Otterton.
The four remaining walks on the current
programme start from South Petherton,
Powerstock, Crewkerne and Compton Dundon.
We were also pleased to accept an invitation to
walk round the site of the old Odcombe tip. The
walks are well supported, but it would be good to
have more people from the village joining us.

The management team remains the same for the
forthcoming season. Chairman Glenn Seymour, Secretary
Jeff King and Treasurer Colin Francis all up for the
challenge of another year and we have introduced a Vice
Chairman’s post which Steve Cook is taking on as well as
keeping the First team “Gaffers” position with Steve
Cousins, the Reserve Team assistant manager for last
season taking the helm for the forthcoming season being
assisted by Jason Rodber. The end of season Rothery
Trophy was won by the First Team defeating the Reserves
10-0 although the game was a much closer game than the
result suggests, for action shots and team photo’s together
with a full match report go to our club website
www.clubwebsite.co.uk/odcombecity which is being
updated regularly so there will usually be something new
each week. You can also go internet shopping through this
website and a percentage gets back to the club. Well, as
the saying goes, every little helps!

Finally my thanks to all the members who helped
at the Odcombe check point on 9th May. Of the
354 people who did at least one stage of the St
Margaret's Walk, 159 of them came through
Odcombe.

We would again like to express our grateful thanks to our kit
sponsors Helliar and Sons and W.H.Adams & Sons for their
support during the season. Next season the real training
starts on Wednesday evenings in July, yes that early! as we
are hoping to enter the leagues preseason Hospital Cup
competition in mid August, with the full season commencing
in September. Both teams are looking out for more players
as some will be moving on to pastures new, university, or
the old folks home, so if you fancy a go we will be down the
recreation ground Wednesday evenings from 6.30
onwards, and when the evenings get darker, indoors at
Preston Community Sports Hall. If you want any more
details you can always refer to the website or phone Glenn
Seymour on 01935863961.

Jenny Fox

℡ 862041

A message from Pat and Derek...
"I am now home after 3 weeks in Yeovil District
Hospital, where they successfully treated me for fluid
retention (no not alcohol), and I should like to take
this opportunity to offer a big 'Thank You' to all those
who sent good wishes, provided transport, and helped
Pat and I in so many ways with our sudden
emergency.
We really do appreciate the community spirit in the
village.”

Glenn Seymour ℡ 863961
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Pat & Derek Halsall

CALL Gerard for a FREE QUOTE

Tel: 01460 68524
Excellent quality bespoke computer systems (built to order)
Notebooks supplied ready to use Specialist in Media Centres
Servicing, Upgrades, Trouble shooting & Repair
Network, Internet, Security & Email Set-ups
One to One Tuition Available
Working from home to ensure best possible prices
coupled with a 100% trustworthy & friendly customer service.

Email: propcservices@debere.freeserve.co.uk
Website: www.propcservices.co.uk
Proprietor: Gerard de Bere (sole trader)

HIGASHI KARATE KAI
YEOVIL
Every Tuesday
First session free

VENUE: ODCOMBE VILLAGE HALL
5:45 UNTIL 7:00 PM

INSTRUCTORS: STEVE COLLIER 4th DAN
M. GLOVER 2nd DAN

Karate: is a highly structured Martial Art which provides a challenging activity and promotes personal development.
Karate: builds self confidence, physical fitness and flexibility reduces stress and incorporates effective self defence.
Karate: can be practiced by all ages and as a family.
Brief history: Steve Collier started training in Karate in 1974. There were not many clubs in this area at that time, Steve had to travel around
the country attending courses achieving his Black belt within 3 years, also went on to fight at international and national level as part of a team
and individual events.
He has been teaching in the area for over 30 years.
Yeovil Higashi is part of HIGASHI KARATE KAI a well known organisation and respected throughout the country and abroad. The Chief
instructor Peter Spanton 8th Dan.

For further information contact: Steve Collier on 07753
4 938352
or Malcolm Glover on 07883 067592

Odcombe Short Mat Bowls

All Saints Church of England Primary School
I would like to start by thanking you all for the warm
welcome that you have given me since I started as Head
Teacher of the school in January.
Our country dancing team are looking forward to dancing at
the Church fete later in the term and I am looking forward to
putting some more faces to names!
The Open Afternoon which was held in June was a huge
success. The children from Class 6 gave visitors a tour of
the school and the comments which we received from the
visitors were extremely positive. The staff and children are
proud of their school and this was evident from the way
they conducted themselves and talked about their school
on this afternoon.
As the sun has begun to shine, it has been wonderful to
see the children in the allotments; planting and watching
the seeds grow.
The children in the Eco Club and Ralph Forrester have
worked hard to make sure the school is considering ways to
be greener. They have monitored temperatures in
classrooms, reminded us to turn out the lights and re-cycle.
Their hard work was recognised this week – when they
were awarded the Green Flag Award. Well done to
everyone involved.
This is a busy term here are a few dates for your diaries,
our Sports Day is on Friday 9th July 1.00pm – let’s hope the
weather is good so that we can all enjoy the afternoon.
The Friends’ and Governors’ Summer Barbecue is the
evening of Friday 16th July 6.30pm. You are very welcome
to come and join in what is usually a relaxed and fun filled
family occasion.
A Commissioning service is being held at the school on
Wednesday 21st July at 2.30 pm, to welcome me as the
new Head Teacher. It would be lovely to see some of you
there to celebrate this occasion.
Year Six will be holding their annual Church Service at St
Catherine’s, Montacute on Thursday 22nd July 11.00am.
You are all warmly invited to attend.
Looking to the year ahead, please remember we are
always looking for volunteer helpers. If you are able to
spare an hour or two a week to help in one of the classes,
or to hear a child read, then we would like to hear from you.
You will be made very welcome, and I am sure that you
would enjoy your time whilst helping. Please get in touch if
you feel that you may be able to help and would like to
discuss it further.
My, very best wishes
Paula Park, Head Teacher
01935 826626

The time between Newsletters seems to fly by,
and before you know it Colin is there to remind
us it's that time again! Thanks to Colin and the
rest of the team who put it all together enabling
us to give those who are interested in our game
news of what has been happening.
The final results of the Yeovil & District final
positions in the League were very close, in Div 1
missing the top spot by 3 points. Though the Div
2 started off very well they faded in the later stages
but they accounted for themselves very well and
for a lot of that team it was their first experience
playing League bowls.
The team was well
supported by two of our more experienced
players.
We finally settled where we
are going for our winter
break and this year we are
off to Torquay, a first time
there for us. This venue is
well known in the bowling
world for its competitions
and hospitality.
SSDC held a fun day at the village hall in June and
we were invited to lay out a mat and bowling
equipment. It turned out to be an entertaining
event with a lot of the younger ones trying their
hand at it. We haven't seen any at our club nights
yet but we live in hope. I would like to thank the
members who turned up on the day and those that
support the club.
We are playing more friendly games now as we
only enter one team in the Summer League. Nice
to see old faces again.

Tony Helliar ℡ 862861
Secretary

Stanchester Sports Centre
For details on any of our activities or facilities give
the Centre a call, or pop in for a tour. We hope to
see you soon.
Dominique Geary
Stanchester Sports Centre
5 01935 825261
stanchestersportscentre@somerset.gov.uk

SB Garden Services
Maintenance | Landscaping | Mobile Plant Nursery
A wide range of professional services to cater for your gardening needs all year round
Lawn & Hedge Cutting
Ground Clearance
Sot Landscaping

Lawn Care Treatment
Garden Design
Patios & Decking

Ornamental & Fruit Tree Pruning
Gardening Advice - Plant Identification
Pests & Diseases, General Tips & Advice

Special Rates for Senior Citizens

Mobile Plant Nursery
We supply a wide range of high quality plants at low prices which we deliver free to your door
From Gift Tubs & Baskets, trees, shrubs, Perennials, Summer Bedding, Vegetables & Herb Plants

Free Delivery within a 10 mile radius Free Gift Wrapping & Gift Card
For a Free Quotation or Catalogue please contact Simon on 01935 823680 or 07846 438776

FOREVER LIVING
PRODUCTS

What’s going on?
We hear from most of the organisations in
Odcombe, but how about sharing some of
YOUR news?

“WORLD LEADERS IN ALOE VERA
AND BEEHIVE PRODUCTS”
For health, beauty and nutrition aloe vera
is the miracle plant and natural healer
with therapeutic benefits.

Letters, comments and views of residents are
welcome - had a super holiday at a resort you
can recommend, births, marriages, hobbies,
local issues?

Quality products at reasonable prices,

Or a story about historical or amusing events in
Odcombe?

please contact your local distributor:
Elaine Morrissey 07792 986207

If you would like your views to be aired, we will
be delighted to include them in the newsletter,
space permitting. Just get in touch with us and
look forward to seeing your name in print.

for products, brochures or to book your
own party, with good incentives for the
host.
All products contain fresh, potent Aloe
Vera and no herbicides or pesticides are
used in the production.

Copy for the newsletter to:Diane Francis 863832 or
Colin Hill 863193 or
Derek Halsall 862613
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Adverts for the newsletter to:John King 863165

Dates for the Diary...
17th July Odcombe Village Church
Summer Fete at the
Mason’s Arms

21st August The 2010 Flower Show at the
Village Hall

27th November Crafty Christmas Sale at the
Village Hall

Odcombe Luncheon Club
We have had a busy time since the last
newsletter – helpers have been away on
holiday, so we went out to the Bell Inn for one
lunch. Our thanks go to the staff there who
made it a very pleasant outing. The fish and
chips they serve there are very good!
We have to also say thank you
to Derek Halsall and Jenny Fox,
who supplied us with rhubarb,
for an extremely tasty Rhubarb
Crumble!
We have welcomed several new diners.
Lunches are held on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
of the month. If you would like to participate
please get in touch with Bridget or any of the
helpers.
Bridget Langdon

℡ 862498

CURTAIN UP
Soft furnishings, curtains, Roman blinds, curtain alteration

JANETTE OSBORNE
21 The Laurels
CREWKERNE
Somerset TA18 7BX
01460 78969
7
janette@osborne2379.orangehome.co.uk

Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of
Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs
We Specialise in Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement
Misted Up Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass,
Patio Door Rollers, Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning.
Installation of Secondary Double Glazing And Replacement Guttering,
Facia & Weatherboarding.
Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE , Honest, No Obligation Quote
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company,
We’re The Specialists In Our Field

The Care & Repair Company

01935 420744

NOT A HANDYMAN?

HATE SEWING?

Call Rex in the Village - He is!!

BUT IT NEEDS TO BE DONE!!

From fitting Shelves to fitting Bathrooms and
Kitchens

THEN CALL JANE SHE LOVES TO SEW
NO JOB TOO SMALL

No Job too small
Rex can take the stress out of DIY
Very competitive Rates
Call on 01935 863729
or 07884 076106

ANYTHING FROM
MAKING CURTAINS,
CUSIONS,
CLOTHES ALTERATIONS
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CALL ON 01935 863729

Odcombe Parish Church
As mentioned in the last News Letter the sound
system has not been the best with feed-back and
strange noises (not generated by Rev’d John)!
This has now been rectified with help from Trevor
Walton who, it transpires, is an expert in these
things. We can now hear what is happening in
the church and get best of John’s sermons.
Thanks Trevor.

with thanks to Paula and Drew who are a great
support to us. As always each year it gets better
and this year will not be an exception!
We have had many kind remarks about the
boarders on the Church path and we are very
grateful to Nan for her work. Trying to keep it
looking attractive is sometimes difficult so if
anyone has any low growing perennials to spare
please contact Nan on 862874.

The ‘Village Family Service’ held in May was
very successful and has attracted more regular
attendees at the Family services. It is great to
see young children perfectly at home in the
Church with no inhibitions over the size or the
ambience of the church – I am sure this will help
them in their future. The next ‘Village Family
Service will be on Sunday 5th September at
11.00am - we look forward to seeing you there.
On of the major events in the Church calendar
and indeed the Village life is the ‘Village Fete’.
This year it is being opened by Valerie Singleton
one of the original Blue Peter presenters. We are
once again holding it in the Mason’s Arms field,

Odcombe Nippy Bus Services
Service N11
Higher Odcombe - by the church

Daily
Mon to Fri
10:53

Service N14

Yeovil - Kingston

11:03

Yeovil - Borough

11:05

Higher Odcombe - by the church
Lower Odcombe - Mason’s Arms
Preston Grove Surgery
Hendford Lodge Surgery

Yeovil - Bus Station

11:07

Yeovil - Borough

Yeovil - ASDA

Request drop

Yeovil - Bus Station

Daily
Mon to Fri

10:32
10:37
10:44
10:49
10:51
Request drop

Yeovil - Bus Station

13:30

Yeovil - Borough

12:55

Yeovil - Kingston

13:35

Yeovil - ASDA

13:43

Yeovil - Bus Station
Hendford Lodge Surgery

12:58
13:02

Higher Odcombe - by the church

13:50

Preston Grove Surgery

13:05

Lower Odcombe - Mason’s Arms
Higher Odcombe - by the church

13:15
13:19
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Go ‘green’ - use the bus!

GLASSFIBRE FLAT ROOFING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Suitable solution for all Flat Roofs
Glass Fibre Valley and Gutter Lining
All Types of Property Maintenance Undertaken
Free Estimates

Competitive Rates

20 year Guarantee
Oak Lodge, Dray Road,
Higher Odcombe

01935 862800

11 Clifton View
Barwick, Yeovil

01935 432792

Mobile

07970 970548

The Village Window Cleaners

SLC ‘Soft Play’ Hire

Our family run business
provides a very professional and
regular service to all our customers.

Fantastic, high quality soft play equipment
For the ‘Under 5’s’

 We offer varying contracts
to suit all needs
 Domestic and commercial
window cleaning
 Competitive rates
and full liability insurance
 Gutters, Facias
and Conservatory Roofs

For a free estimate, please call
Alan
Office: 01935 863388
Mobile: 07912 218782

“Ideal for any party”
The equipment is delivered and collected
to and from your venue
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£30 for a two hour session which can include:
Soft play cylinders, beam, cubes, wedges, cheeky
monkey rocker, dippy duck, funky fish, sea-horse,
wiggly worm and play mats as well as ball pools and
tunnels
Please call Samantha Chatfield on
07968 260470 for further information and bookings
Free delivery and collection within a 10 mile radius of Odcombe.
Charges apply outside of this area

Odcombe Parish Council

Fletcher

The Parish Council’s annual report has been
prepared and a copy will be delivered to all
houses in the parish.

Services Limited

2011 is the year of the National Census and also
the local elections. Currently there are two
unfilled vacancies on the Parish Council.

ELECTRICIAN & PLUMBER
BATHROOM & KITCHEN FITTING
GUTTERING & LEAD FLASHING

As always the problem of parking is brought to
our attention. The two areas causing most
difficulties are Lower Odcombe from Donne
Lane to Townsend Farm, and Donnehead.
Would you please park in these areas with
especial consideration and ask any guest to do
the same. The school bus and any other public
service must have access at all times.

Nich Fletcher (01935) 864489
Facsimile (08701) 299557
nich_fletcher@hotmail.com

Barry Savill-Daw
Chairman

1, The Barn, Westbury Gardens,
Higher Odcombe, Yeovil BA22 8UR

B.D. BELBEN & SON
Prop. S.J. Belben

Tel: 01935 863928

Plumbing and Heating Installations
Complete bathroom installations
OFTEC & CORGI registration
Member of Institute of Plumbing & Heating Engrs.
Free estimates
2 year guarantee

He Does What It Says On The Van!
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Scott Little
Plastering Services
Internal and External plastering
Covering all of Somerset
Free quotations and friendly advice
A guaranteed clean service

07527 014318
Scott564@btinternet.com
Rendering - coving and cornice works - fire and flood damage
plasterboard work - ceiling restoration - internal skimming
damp proofing

As You Like It
Gardening Services
Your local professional garden maintenance service,
tailored to meet your specific requirements, providing
flexible cost effective solutions to your garden needs.
Mowing, Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Weeding or just a General Tidy Up
Fully insured and current waste carrier licence held
enables provision of the complete service.

Contact Joe today to arrange a free quotation
01935 424919 / 07871 928256
as.youlikeit@hotmail.co.uk
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Odcombe
Our Village
Our Scheme
The most recent message from the police is:
Theft of rare poultry - Police are asking for anyone
who saw anything suspicion on the night of 11th June
in the East Coker/Sutton Bingham area to contact
them. A white ford transit van was seen in the
Netherton area on the night that chickens, food and
fencing was taken.

My thanks to all of our 23 street NHW Co-ordinators
for their continued support. Co-ordinators are still
required for Broadway cul-de-sac and Orchard
Path/Church Terrace.
If you feel able to help please make contact. Many
thanks Denise Dunford, Village NHW Co-ordinator,
tel. 863444, ddunford1@btinternet.com

If you have any information about any crime contact
the police on 0845 456 7000 or you can call
anonymously to the independent charity
Crimestoppers 0800 555 111.

Please remember to report crime direct to the

police

If you wish to contact the local Beat Manager or
Police Community Support Officer
phone 0845 456 7000 or email them direct:
PC Justin Pitman – Neighbourhood Beat Manager
Justin.pitman@avonandsomerset.police.uk
PCSO Matt Tailby – Police Community Support
Officer matthew.tailby@avonandsomerset.police.uk

then
to alert other residents via your street’s NHW

Co-ordinator.

MARTOCK PANEL CRAFT LTD
Auto Paint & Body Repair Specialists
Unit 26, Martock Business Park, Martock, Somerset TA12 6HB
Telephone/Fax (01935) 826092

•

•
•

Repairs to all types of vehicles undertaken (including
everyday to prestige cars, commercials, horse boxes,
caravans and motor homes).
Please call Dan Hyde-Phillips for a free (no obligation)
estimate.
Free collection and delivery of vehicles available in
Odcombe and surrounding areas - please call for details.
For evening enquiries call Dan on 01935 863465
at Kingsley, Dray Road Higher Odcombe
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The following activities are regular events in our Hall
* six figure phone numbers are area code 01935

If you are interested please contact the leaders
Weekly Events

Day

Time

Leader/Contact

Phone *

Post Office

Monday

9.00 to 12.00 noon

Friday

9.30 to 11.30 am

Doctor’s Surgery

Monday

1.30 pm

Dr. Cox

862212

Short Mat Bowls

Monday

2.30 to 4.30 pm

Tony Helliar

862861

Wednesday and Friday

7.00 to 10.00 pm

Mums and Toddlers

Tuesday

9.30 to 11.30 am

Julie Kember

864366

Higashi Karate Kai

Tuesday

5.45 to 7.00 pm

Malcolm Glover

07883 067592

Whist Drive

Thursday

8.00 pm

Joyce Holland

863545

Monthly Events

Day

Time

Leader/Contact

Phone *

Parish Council
(Public welcome)

3rd Monday

7.30 pm

Mrs E.M. James MCILM
424332
E-mail: clerk@odcombeparishcouncil.gov.uk

Luncheon Club

1st & 3rd Wednesday

12.30 pm

Bridget Langdon

862498

Odcombe Walkers

Jenny Fox

862041

Odcombe Football Club

Glenn Seymour

863961

Mrs Denise Dunsford

863444

Church services at St. Peter & St. Paul Parish Church (C. of E.)

Rev’d John Jenkins

863034

- Parish Eucharist

Every Sunday

11.00 am

Jan. Jun. Jul. Aug.

- Family Service

1st Sunday

11.00 am

Feb. Mar. Apr. May

- Parish Eucharist

2nd, 3rd, 4th Sunday

11.00 am

Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Other regular activities in our village

Neighbourhood Watch

Local Representatives in place

Hall Lettings:- apply to Jackie Collins on 862017
Copy for the newsletter: Diane Francis (863832) or Colin Hill (863193) or Derek Halsall (862613)
Adverts for the newsletter: John King (863165)

Missed this issue… ?
The deadline for the November issue is

Friday 29th October 2010
… but the earlier we get your
14 contribution the better

